
March 23, 2021 

 

The Honorable Gretchen Whitmer 

Governor, State of Michigan 

P.O. Box 30013 

Lansing, Michigan 48909 

Re: Support for Michigan Joining the Multi-State Medium- and Heavy-Duty Zero-Emission 

Vehicle Memorandum of Understanding 

Dear Governor Whitmer, 

The undersigned organizations representing environmental, health, business, and community 

groups write to encourage your administration to join the Multi-State Medium- and Heavy-Duty Zero-

Emission Vehicle Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”). Signing the MOU would allow Michigan to 

join with other U.S. Climate Alliance states to ensure that we can zero out emissions from new trucks and 

buses by 2050, with an interim target of 30 percent new sales being zero-emission by 2030.  Not only are 

these targets consistent with your administration’s MI Healthy Climate Plan, but joining the MOU would 

enable our state to work collaboratively with participating jurisdictions to develop a holistic clean truck and 

bus strategy to accelerate the shift to zero-emission technology. Moreover, the MOU sends an important 

market signal to help drive infrastructure investments and expand workforce opportunities while improving 

public health outcomes and mitigating transportation climate impacts. 

Though smaller in numbers, fossil fuel trucks and buses emit outsized quantities of NOx and 

particulate matter, both of which are toxic to human health. This has led to the characterization of “diesel 

death zones” near major trucking corridors in which pollution is highly concentrated. Many of these areas 

are disproportionately located in low-income communities and communities of color which have suffered 

from cumulative sources of pollution for decades. Polluted air means higher rates of severe respiratory and 

cardiovascular diseases, as well as a greater risk of hospitalization, lost work opportunities, and premature 

death. Moreover, research suggests that areas with higher long-term air pollution levels have suffered from 

higher COVID-19 mortality rates.1 

Allowing transportation and freight emissions to continue “business-as-usual” will also delay 

critical reductions in greenhouse gas (GHG) pollution, causing greater GHG buildup in the atmosphere over 

time and exacerbating the impacts of climate change. Acting urgently to curb transportation emissions will 

set us on course for the steep and persistent reduction pathway necessary to avoid the worst effects of 

climate change. 

Zero-emission trucks and buses are quickly becoming available across every size and duty cycle. 

In the North American market, more than 100 zero-emission truck and bus models are either already 

available or coming to market by 2022, ranging from shuttle buses and delivery vans to school buses and 

tractor-trailers.2  Delivery vehicles under development by both GM, Ford and Rivian, as well as announced 

 
1 Xiao Wu, et. al., Exposure to air pollution and COVID-19 mortality in the United States: A nationwide cross-sectional study, Harvard T.H. 

Chan School of Public Health (updated May 5, 2020)  

2 Ben Sharpe, et al., Race to Zero - How manufacturers are positioned for zero emission commercial trucks and buses in North America, 

International Council on Clean Transportation and Environmental Defense Fund (Oct. 2020), Appendix E, 

https://www.edf.org/sites/default/files/documents/Race%20to%20Zero-ICCT_EDF_PQ-FINAL.pdf. 

https://www.nescaum.org/documents/medium-and-heavy-duty-zero-emission-vehicles-action-plan-development-process/medium-and-heavy-duty-zero-emission-vehicles-action-plan-development-process#announcements
https://www.nescaum.org/documents/medium-and-heavy-duty-zero-emission-vehicles-action-plan-development-process/medium-and-heavy-duty-zero-emission-vehicles-action-plan-development-process#announcements
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.04.05.20054502v2.full.pdf
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.04.05.20054502v2.full.pdf
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/news/hsph-in-the-news/air-pollution-linked-with-higher-covid-19-death-rates/


electrification plans by Amazon, Fed Ex and the U.S. postal service are just a few of examples of progress 

in the short-haul sector. Rapid technological progress is also unlocking electrification of even the most 

demanding duty cycles. For example, Daimler, Paccar, and Volvo, who collectively account for nearly 90 

percent of the Class 7-8 truck market, are all actively testing zero-emission Class 8 tractors and have 

announced plans to bring them to series production over the next 1-2 years.3 Several other legacy and zero-

emission vehicle manufacturers are currently developing prototypes and first-generation commercial 

products, including hydrogen fuel cell vehicles for long-haul operations. 

The trend towards zero-emission MHDVs and the sharp curtailment of diesel emissions is global 

and durable. For example, at the end of 2020, the European Automobile Manufacturers’ Association, which 

includes major truck manufacturers such as Daimler, Volvo, Scania, CNH, MAN, DAF, and Ford, 

committed to only sell zero-emission trucks by 2040.4 For American manufacturing to remain competitive, 

a long-term, holistic clean transportation strategy is needed. The MOU states are working collaboratively 

to drive a wide-scale transition to zero-emission truck and bus technology. Given the impact this will have 

on a vital Michigan industry, the state must have a seat at the table to ensure its workforce and economy 

benefit from the transition to clean technology. 

Signing the MOU is an important opportunity to demonstrate your commitment to eliminating 

pollution from the dirtiest vehicles on our roads and advancing the future of mobility. Fifteen states and 

District of Columbia have already signed on, representing an historic multi-state effort to curtail vehicle 

pollution.  Participating in the MOU process will help Michigan retain its position at the forefront of a 

global transformation underway in mobility and electrification. 

Sincerely, 

 

Asthma & Allergy Foundation of America  

 

Detroiters Working for Environmental Justice 

Environmental Law and Policy Center 

Ecology Center 

CERES 

Clean Fuels Michigan 

Transportation Riders United 

MI Air MI Health 

 
3 Daimler, Freightliner eCascadia, https://freightliner.com/trucks/ecascadia/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAk53-

BRD0ARIsAJuNhpvaY5r5sdujZrtV0MVKCZW1b7S45zOAePmr-OXhBQpd8evPgzOW5MkaArDzEALw_wcB; Paccar, Kenworth T680E and 

Peterbilt 579EV, https://www.kenworth.com/news/news-releases/2020/october/t680e/ and https://www.peterbilt.com/electric-vehicles, Volvo, 
Volvo VNR Electric Truck to Hit the Market Dec.3, https://www.truckinginfo.com/10129692/volvo-vnr-electric-truck-to-hit-the-market-dec-3.  
4 European Automobile Manufacturers’ Association, Joint Statement: The Transition To Zero-Emission Road Freight Transport, 

https://www.acea.be/uploads/publications/acea-pik-joint-statement-the-transition-to-zero-emission-road-freight-trans.pdf  

Michigan Environmental Council 

Michigan League of Conservation Voters 

Michigan Climate Action Network 

Michigan Clinicians for Climate Action 

Michigan Energy Innovation Business Council 

NRDC 

Sierra Club   

Union of Concerned Scientists

https://freightliner.com/trucks/ecascadia/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAk53-BRD0ARIsAJuNhpvaY5r5sdujZrtV0MVKCZW1b7S45zOAePmr-OXhBQpd8evPgzOW5MkaArDzEALw_wcB
https://freightliner.com/trucks/ecascadia/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAk53-BRD0ARIsAJuNhpvaY5r5sdujZrtV0MVKCZW1b7S45zOAePmr-OXhBQpd8evPgzOW5MkaArDzEALw_wcB
https://www.kenworth.com/news/news-releases/2020/october/t680e/
https://www.peterbilt.com/electric-vehicles
https://www.acea.be/uploads/publications/acea-pik-joint-statement-the-transition-to-zero-emission-road-freight-trans.pdf


 

 

 
 

Cc:  Kara Cook, Policy Advisor, Office of the Governor 

 JoAnne Huls, Chief of Staff, Office of the Governor  

 Jennifer L. Flood, Deputy Chief of Staff, Office of the Governor   

 Liesl Clark, Director, Department of Environment, Great Lakes & Energy  

 Trevor Pawl, Chief Mobility Officer, Office of Future Mobility and Electrification  

 Hon. Daniel C. Scripps, Chair, Michigan Public Service Commission 

 Brandy Brown, Climate & Energy Advisor, Department of Environment, Great Lakes & Energy 

  

  


